Vascular calcification, a consequence of cardiovascular disease, disrupts natural blood flow and can result in death. Common treatment efforts include various anti-inflammatory medications, balloon angioplasty, or stents, with little success in completely reversing calcification. The proposed design focuses on improving current drug-eluting stents by developing a dextran-sulfatebased gel drug delivery system loaded with receptor activator of nuclear kappa B-ligand (RANKL) to induce osteoclast differentiation. To ensure that the gel could adequately deliver RANKL, the gel was tested for its affinity for hydroxyapatite (HA), a critical component of calcification, and its ability to withstand shear. Infrared spectroscopy (IR) indicated binding to HA. Preliminary scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDS) results confirmed the presence of calcium on the gel after a one-hour soak in an HA mixture. Shear testing demonstrated that negligible protein, an average of 0.029± 0.024 These preliminary results indicate that a dextran-sulfate-based gel has the potential to serve as a therapeutic gel-coating to treat vascular calcification. Future experimentation will include a co-culture study to determine whether osteoclast progenitor cells will adequately proliferate and differentiate in the presence of the RANKL-loaded gel.
content playing a significant role in the stability of the gel. 14 In this study, we aim to show how this dextran-based gel is suitable for anti-calcification agent delivery due to its ability to bind to calcium deposits and withstand the shear force induced by blood flow.
The RANK/RANKL/OPG pathway is an important consideration in choosing a drug to load into the gel for delivery. While the pathway is mostly understood according to current research, conflicting reports on its effects in bone versus vasculature make it difficult to determine its exact mechanism of action. It is known that increased serum osteoprotegerin (OPG) is related to a decrease in bone loss and osteoclast activation in the skeletal system. 15 OPG blocks RANK receptors on monocytes and macrophages in bone and prevents their differentiation into bone-resorbing bodies. This is where the gene, RANKL, becomes important. It naturally binds to the RANK receptors when uninhibited by OPG and initiates the differentiation process. RANKL upregulation is associated with an increase in osteoclastogenesis, which initiates the formation of osteoclasts. These cells then begin remodeling bone, leading to an increased bone loss. 16, 17 It is hypothesized that RANKL could be introduced to the vasculature to activate monocytes and macrophages, causing differentiation into osteoclasts to resorb the plaque present in the arterial wall.
However, it is important to note that further exploration of the relationship of OPG and RANKL expression in the vascular system reveals that RANKL may be associated with plaque rupture in unstable coronary artery disease. 18 Similarly, OPG, which plays a role in blocking osteoclastogenesis in bone, has been theorized to play a protective role against vascular calcification. 19 In a study where OPG was knocked down in transgenic mice, an increased onset of vascular calcification was observed. 19 In a different study measuring levels of OPG and RANKL in uremic mice, it was found that increased expression of RANKL was correlated with plaque accumulation in the arteries and increased observation of vascular calcification. 20 This paradoxical relationship of OPG and RANKL to bone resorption is poorly understood. It is well known that vascular calcification and bone resorption are linked; an increase in bone loss causes an increase in bone formation in the arteries, and the opposite is true. The same factors that decrease bone mass in the skeletal system appear to increase bone mass in the arteries. As previously mentioned, this has been shown through the upregulation of RANKL in vascular calcification. 18 However, there are two potential explanations for this issue. First, it is important to recognize that RANKL is currently viewed as a biomarker rather than a mediator. Increased RANKL is triggered by the aggregation of inflammatory molecules and cytokines in order to maintain balance through an immune response. 21 Because inflammatory molecules are recruited during calcification; it is natural to see an increase in the recruitment of RANKL to help ameliorate this issue. This could account for the increase in RANKL expression.
Secondly, OPG is found in two primary locations: both in the serum and the plasma. High concentrations in each can lead to significantly different outcomes. An increase in serum OPG is reported to lead to bone destabilization and breakdown, while an increase in plasma OPG is associated with increased atherosclerosis. 21 Fibrinogen, a clotting factor found in plasma, could be a component at play in this observation, meaning that the location of delivery is a determining factor in the effects of the gene.
Through this investigation, we believe that RANKL has the potential to reverse arterial calcification if delivered directly to the site of injury using the modified dextran-sulfate gel model. 9 To further explore this potential treatment, our first goal was to determine the effectiveness of dextran-sulfate as a gel vehicle for RANKL delivery by using the protein bovine serum albumin (BSA). BSA was used as a substitute for RANKL because they are both soluble and have similar molecular weights (BSA averaging ~50-60 kDa and RANKL ~60-70 kDa) (Sigma). 22 These molecular weights, while not exact, are similar enough to validate using BSA as a RANKL surrogate. BSA is soluble in ethanol and glycerol, making it suitable for testing purposes. Finally, it is a readily available substitute that can be measured using the described methods. In this study, we looked at two separate aspects of the gel: 1) its ability to effectively bind to HA to determine whether it would stay in place once delivered to calcification and 2) its ability to withstand the shear forces incurred by blood flow in the artery without completely dissolving before drug (RANKL) could be delivered. Here, we use the dextran-sulfate based gel cast on nylon and incorporate BSA as a substitute for RANKL. With the use of IR spectrometry, SEM and EDS, and shear flow testing, we examined binding properties. Our results indicate future potential success for this application.
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
All materials were purchased from Sigma Aldrich unless otherwise noted.
Gel Formation
The gel formation protocol was developed as a modified model from Lamichhane. 9 In short, 1.875 g of dextran sodium sulfate salt, 2.25 mL distilled water, and 0.38 mL glycerin were combined on a stir plate at 200 RPM for three hours. If no BSA was used, 1 mL of ethanol was added to the mixture while on the stir plate. For experiments loaded with BSA, 65.55 mg BSA was added to the mixture while on the stir plate, allowed to dissolve, and then followed by 1 mL of ethanol. The gel continued to stir for 30 minutes at room temperature. Once combined, the gel was spread evenly in a thick layer (0.1-0.5 mm thick) over either a thin sheet of sterile nylon (purchased from VWR) or catheter tubing (donated by Oktibbeha County Hospital), dependent on testing.
Gels were cross-linked to increase surface stability and lifespan. To do so, gels were dipped in a 1:9 ratio of glycerin to ethanol mixture for 30 s each followed by dipping in 100% ethanol for one minute. A setting period of 24 hours elapsed for each gel before additional testing to allow gel time to dry.
Hydroxyapatite Coating.
To determine binding ability to HA, gels formed on nylon sheets (2cm x 2cm) were placed in beakers with 1X Phosphate in vivo conditions. Gels soaked for either one hour, four hours, or 24 hours with agitation. Gels were then rinsed in fresh 1X PBS and left to dry for a minimum of 24 hours before testing.
IR Spectroscopy
The gel samples previously soaked in HA for one hour, four hours, and 24 hours were tested with infrared spectroscopy (IR) using MicroLab technology to measure absorbance and transmittance of the sample. A control sample, dextran gel that was not soaked in the HA/PBS mixture, was tested for baseline reference, as well as pure powdered HA. All samples soaked in the HA/PBS mixture were dried for at least 24 hours to ensure that no water was left in the sample to affect the IR reading. For sample preparation, the gel was carefully removed from nylon after being dried, then directly transferred to the crystal for analysis. After the machine-generated graphs for each sample, peaks were analyzed and classified using a standard table of wavelengths.
Scanning Electron Microscopy/Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy
The same gel sample preparation procedure previously described for IR analysis (gels soaked in HA for one hour, four hours, and 24 hours) was also used to prepare samples for analysis with SEM and EDS testing. Small squares (1 cm x 1 cm) were cut from the center of the gels on the nylon sheets to obtain the most representative sample. Samples were then mounted on a metal peg and coated with a 15 nm thick layer of platinum. A JEOL 6500F Field Emission SEM with an X-EDS spectrometer and Oxford Instruments INCAEnergy+ software was used for analysis.
Shear Testing
An expired standard hospital catheter (4.36 mm diameter) was modified for use in recapitulating blood flow through an artery.
used to mimic blood, as is standard in blood shear flow testing. A syringe pump (Fisher Scientific) was paired with a syringe containing DMEM, as shown in Figure 1 . Catheter tubing was cut to 10 cm, and the gel was placed opposite of end connected to the syringe. A flow rate of 956.9 mL/hr created a shear force on the wall of the tubing as well as the catheter surface. The flow rate was chosen based on a published model of in vitro blood flow (see Discussion). 23 Runoff was collected in a 100 mL beaker and briefly disturbed by shaking before aliquots were taken to ensure even sample collection. Aliquots of 1 mL were taken at the following time points for BSA analysis: 30 seconds and every minute for six minutes. This process was repeated twice.
The process was repeated a third time with an alternative design. The same tubing was used; however, a coated catheter was not used. Instead, a microscope slide with a small square sheet of nylon coated with the gel was placed diagonally into a beaker, and the same flow rate and syringe set-up were used as outlined previously. Aliquots of 1 mL were taken at the following time points for BSA analysis: 30 seconds, and every minute for six minutes. 
BCA Assay
A bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay was used to determine the concentration of protein sheared off during the shear testing. Reagents were prepared according to the kit (Thermofisher). In a standard 96-time point aliquot in triplicate. A standard concentration curve was established, and the 96-well plate was read using a spectrophotometer. Results were analyzed by comparing samples to the standard curve.
RESULTS

Binding Assessment
IR produced spectra (transmittance vs. wavelength) that provided information about chemical bonds. Two control samples, dextran gel only, without being soaked in HA/PBS mixture, and HA only, in powdered form, were read. As previously mentioned, samples were prepared by removing the cast gel from the nylon after soaking in HA/PBS for the allotted time, dried Figure 2 depicting IR results from all samples, the control tests revealed an aromatic carbon-carbon double bond visible around 1600 cm -1 , from the ring characteristic of dextran, as well as carbon-hydrogen bonds appearing in the 2900 cm -1 region. No peak occurs at 1200 cm -1 . In the HA only test, the presence of a potential phosphate (PO 4 ) bond appears at 500 cm -1 . No peaks occur at the 1200 cm -1 and 3300 cm -1 wavelengths.
A sample from each of the PBS/HA soak time points (one hour, four hours, and 24 hours) was tested using IR. A small amount of gel remained at the four hour and 24-hour time points. For the one hour, dip-coated gel, peaks can be seen starting to form at 1200 cm -1 and 3300 cm -1 . For the four hour PBS/HA soak of the dip-coated gel, peaks can be observed surrounding the 500 cm -1 and around the 1500 cm -1 region. Additionally, peaks can be seen beginning to form around the 3300 cm -1 mark. A notable peak appears around the 500 cm -1 mark. A peak can be seen beginning to form at the 1200 cm -1 mark. 
Shear Force Assessment
A BCA assay revealed the protein concentration that was released from the gel on the catheter during shear force testing. The assay was completed in triplicate, and the average value for each of the three trials was averaged together. Effectively no protein (BSA) was sheared off between the zero minute and five-minute time points. Figure 3 depicts the concentration of protein in e of 0.029 ± When the end of the catheter was coated in BSA loaded gel and used for shear flow testing, minimal protein was lost between the zero and one minute mark. Similar results were seen with the slant test as described above, in which 0.1184 ± 0.049 protein was found in collected media at the five to six-minute mark.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)/Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS) Results
The one hour sample produced definitive results, shown in Figure 4 , which calcium was indeed found on the surface of the gel. After soaking one hour in PBS/HA, calcium appeared on the sample at 0.45% by weight, with the images shown below taken at the 100 μm scale. The four hour and 24-hour samples produced negligible calcium content by EDS measurement.
DISCUSSION
Design criteria
While current treatments are available to help reduce the effect of calcification on blood flow, no treatment completely eradicates vascular calcification. As a result, subsequent interventions are needed. The concept for these constructs is founded upon integral components that work in tandem: a gel coated balloon angioplasty procedure that can deliver anti-calcification agents to the vessel. The gel coating should detach from the balloon and adhere to calcification in order to time-release a concentration of RANKL. Once applied to the site of vascular calcification, the RANKL should combat the hydroxyapatite buildup by causing macrophage differentiation into osteoclasts to resorb bone tissue. The gel coating requirements included the following: non-toxicity, biocompatibility, cost-effectiveness, and stability in aqueous environments, ability to bind to hydroxyapatite and carry a therapeutic drug to the site of calcification. Previous use of dextran-sulfate gel has also confirmed its hydrophilic and biocompatible properties make it useful as a drug delivery mechanism. 9 However, with our results, we can show that it can bind in the desired manner to sites of calcification where RANKL delivery will be most useful. We also show that it can withstand high shear forces without losing loaded protein too quickly.
Comparison of gel-to-nylon coating methods
Two coating methods were tested in the early stages of this experiment: spin-coating and dip-coating. The dip-coating method on the thin nylon film pieces is commonly used with sol-gels and allowed for a thicker layer of gel to be formed. 24 Conversely, spincoating resulted in a thin, even layer on nylon. After the mixture of glycerol and ethanol was used to cross-link the spun gel, it dissolved nearly instantaneously, too quickly for practical purposes. As well, if this design were to be mass-produced, a dip coating may be a more cost-effective approach, as no specialized machinery would be required. Sol-gel dip-coating methods have been reported as inexpensive and easier to employ than spray or sputter-coatings. 24-26 Because the dip-coating method can be applied independent of the shape of the object being coated, it allows for a uniform coating. 25 Roles of dextran, BSA, and hydroxyapatite Dextran-sulfate sodium salt provides a non-toxic, water-soluble, and relatively inexpensive vehicle for drug delivery. 10 For preliminary testing purposes, BSA was chosen to represent RANKL because of its similarity in molecular weight. Our design involves targeting and attachment to sites of arterial calcification. To model this in vitro, the main component of these calcium aggregates, HA, was used to assess the gel's targeted binding capabilities. To our knowledge, dextran-sulfate has not been previously studied concerning binding to either bone material or hydroxyapatite, though multiple studies have examined hydrogels as potential scaffolds for bone regeneration. 27,28 Many gels have also been functionalized with different peptides in previous experiments to be used as bone defect fillers. 29 
IR Testing
The most significant results achieved were those at the one-hour PBS/HA soak time point. Referring to Figure 5 , peaks can be seen starting to form at 1200 cm -1 , indicating calcium binding to sulfate. This signifies that the dextran-based gel has successfully bound to HA. Additionally, the peak at 3300 cm -1 corresponds with hydroxyl (-OH) groups present after binding. Peaks at approximately 1000 cm -1 are characteristic of HA. Intensity decreases at the 2900 cm -1 peak (C-H bond) which could indicate the loss of C-H bonds where Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 is binding. Figure 6 provide evidence that calcium was present on the dip-coated sample that was soaked in the HA/PBS solution for one hour. Ideally, this means that the gel can adhere to calcification for at least one hour. However, the one and 24-hour samples show no signs of calcium still on the surface of the gel. This is potentially the result of the gel dissolving over the longer period of time in solution. From this, it is hypothesized that the gel would be able to bind to the calcium deposits for the duration of time needed for the balloon to be inflated, removed, and then allow for the release of RANKL at the site. Further testing is required to confirm this hypothesis.
SEM/EDS Testing Preliminary SEM and EDS results in
Shear Testing
Though blood flow and shear stress on arterial walls proves a contentious topic in bio-fluid mechanics, a previous study shows a validated computational model with a flow rate of 19.4 mL/min (or 1,164 mL/hr). 23 This number was decided on using a pulsatile flow equation, shown in Equation 1 below using a dynamic blood viscosity of 1.5 cP. Because DMEM has a lower viscosity (1.1 cP), a lower speed is required to simulate blood flow across the same cross-sectional area. The accepted blood flow rate according to Engel et al. is 19.4 mL/min. 23 The max speed on the machine used was ~16 mL/min and was therefore used for shear testing.
Equation 1.
While it is difficult to narrow down a specific value for blood flow through an artery, for this preliminary study, a rate between 15-20 mL/min most accurately reflects what can be done outside of in vivo testing according to literature. 30 The speed is large enough to simulate the transitional blood flow moving through a vessel with a diameter of three to five mm.
From the quantitative measurement of protein in shared media, the dextran-based gel appears to be successful regarding a delivery vehicle for anti-calcification agents. Ideally, the gel should hold the medication or drug long enough for the balloon to reach the site of calcification in the arteries. According to reports on angioplasty procedures, the standard time for a surgeon to deliver the balloon is three to five minutes. 31 From shear testing, it was found that little to no protein was lost in the first five minutes of shear flow over the gel. Once the five-minute mark was reached, minimal amounts of BSA appeared in the collected media. This is indicative of proper release time in terms of the gel dissolving to allow RANKL to bind to calcification. However, further testing is required to ensure that RANKL would behave similarly. In previous studies, RANKL and fluorescent dextran were incubated together with ST2 cells and were shown to co-localize together in the same regions within the cells, indicating that they may have similar binding affinities. 32 
CONCLUSIONS
While a drug-eluting stent is already available in commercial use, it is not wholly effective due to design elements and drug choice. The current drug is Paclitaxel; however, it is not an adequate countermeasure to calcification and staunches the magnitude of the impacts. 7 While future work is required to explore the success of RANKL over Paclitaxel, the current experimentation sought to determine whether a dextran-based gel could effectively bind to calcification sites and deliver RANKL. Three distinct assertions were formed in investigating the gel's properties. Dextran-sulfate sodium salt lent a satisfactory outcome as a binding agent. The gel was able to endure the hydroxyapatite soak treatments. The dextran-sulfate and HA were able to adhere to one another, signifying favorable attachment. The dextran-sulfate gel was able to withstand the in vivo shear forces of the blood that it would encounter during the surgical procedure of balloon angioplasty. Future implications for the work done indicate the need for further testing at a more complex level. This would involve replacing BSA with RANKL to determine if it exhibits similar behavior. Explicitly, a re-evaluation would be beneficial to solidify that the conclusions drawn from the research project are accredited. The outcomes from the SEM and EDS supplied qualitative answers and confirmed the IR results. However, a verification of these experimental developments is necessary. As well, a co-culture involving osteoclast progenitor cells in the presence of the gel would allow observation of whether or not cells will both survive and differentiate in the presence of the drug. An in vivo assessment of shear flow is also required to prove the blood flow model presently used accurately reflects working conditions and to give evidence to the overall success of the design.
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